LICENSING AND POLICY COMMITTEE
OPEN SESSION MINUTES

Committee Members in Attendance:
Helen Drew (Public Member)
Steven Blazar, MD

Committee Members Absent:
James Griffin, DO

Staff in Attendance:
James McDonald, MD, MPH, Chief Administrative Officer
Stephen Morris Esq, Board Counsel
Angela Phengsavatdy, Licensing Coordinator

Staff Member Absent:
Lauren Lasso, Administrative Officer
Linda Julian, Board Investigator

Others in Attendance:
Steven Detoy, RI Medical Society

1. A quorum was established 9:30 a.m.

2. On a motion by Dr. Blazar, seconded by Helen Drew, it was voted to approve the minutes of the December 7, 2017 Licensing Committee Open Session meeting. All were in favor; motion passed.

3. Items Discussed:

Physician Profiles
On a motion by Dr. Blazar, seconded by Helen Drew, it was voted to refer this matter to the Licensing Department. All were in favor; motion passed.

Proposed regulation changes regarding Medical Records, Boundary Violations and Physician Reentry
On a motion by Dr. Blazar, seconded by Helen Drew, it was voted to approve proposed regulation change. To be presented to the Full Board for further review. All were in favor; motion passed.
4. Most recently licensed physicians:

DO00898 CANTVILLE, RYAN C
DO00899 FARBMAN, MATHEW C
DO00900 RICHTER, MATTHEW JON
DO00901 FANCHER, GAIL D
DO00902 DORAN, THOMAS
DO00903 KOHLI, NINA SHUBH
MD16084 CHAUDHRY, AHMAD Z
MD16085 SANTORO, JONATHAN
MD16086 OGHENE, JOHN EVOKE
MD16087 HODARKAR, AMEYA GIRISH
MD16088 ADAMS, ABIGAIL LYNN
MD16089 WEINBERG, AUREN S
MD16090 NADELSON, JEFFREY DAVID
MD16091 CHRISTENSEN, JARED LYNN
MD16092 KONAKONDLA, SANJAY
MD16093 HLAING, CRYSTAL
MD16094 AUFRANC, SAINT GEORGE T, II
MD16095 ISTVAN, DAVID J
MD16096 HILSON, JUSTIN B
MD16097 CALIA, KERSTIN
MD16098 LE, ANDREW T
MD16099 LEWIS, DIANA P
MD16100 LITTLE, ELIZABETH A
MD16101 SOWERWINE, KATHRYN J
CALABRO KAILUKAITIS, NATHAN JOSEPH
OSUNSADE, OLALESI
ASSAD, SAMI
PRASAD, R. BHAWANI
KITTREDGE, JONATHAN
SKEEHAN, CHRISTOPHER D
JARRETT, KATHRYN W
AWA, EMAD
REGAN, CHRISTOPHER J
MACIAS, ANTONIO
PERRINO, CARMEN MARIA
REISS, DAVID M
MAYFIELD, ROBIN S
LIU, Z
BARBER, SEAN MICHAEL
ASOMBANG, AKWI W
LYNCH, MATTHEW ROBERT
DEBIASI, RALPH, III
RODGERS, ALAN C
SHIMANOVSKY, ALEXEI
AMAIO, ANTHONY M
TARTAGLIONE, JASON P
KEUNG, BENISON HO-WAN
WRIGHT, ADAM ALAN
TUCKER, CYNTHIA J
WU, ZHEN
The average time to grant a license for the month of January was 30 days.

5. ADJOURN TO EXECUTIVE SESSION
Pursuant to Sections 42-46-4 and 46-45-5 of the RI General Laws for the purpose of investigatory proceedings regarding allegations of civil or criminal misconduct. Dr. Blazar made a motion to close the OPEN meeting and adjourn to CLOSED session in accordance with Sections 42-46-5(a) (1) and (4). Helen Drew seconded the motion. The motion passed by unanimous consent. The OPEN meeting session adjourned at 10:05 a.m.

6. RETURN TO OPEN SESSION
Dr. Blazar made a motion to reopen the OPEN session at 10:48 a.m., Helen Drew seconded the motion. The motion passed by unanimous consent.

7. MOTION TO SEAL MINUTES
Motion to seal the minutes of the Executive Session pursuant to Rhode Island general Law Section 42-46-4 and 42-46-5 and 42-46-7 of the Rhode Island General Laws.

8. ADJOURNMENT
The next Licensing and Policy Committee Meeting will be held March 1, 2018, 9:30 a.m. at the Rhode Island Department of Health, Conference Room 205, Three Capitol Hill, Providence, RI 02908. Motion was made by Dr. Blazar seconded by Helen Drew to adjourn at 10:48 a.m. Motion carried.